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Executtve Summary

Underachievers (E 649) mere_defintd to_be thi5Se in a sample of 6;729
high_school students whose grades_were in the lOWeSt 15% relative to_what one
would prediet on the basis of_standardized tests Of Mental performance; They
were compared on deMographic_and personal-social variables during high_school
and_educational_and occupational attainment 13_yaats After high school with
students who had_the same mental ability (Same MA)but ApPropriate grades and
with students whO had the same grades (Same GPA) bUt Appropriate mental
ability.

During high School, Underachievers as a group were essentially identical
to students who got the same grades, not to those Who had the same mental
ability, with respect to a variety of demographic and personal-social factors.
Similarly, in the 13 years following high school, underachievers pursued
further schooling And took jobs consistent with their grades, not with their
abilities. In fact, Underachievers had a substantially lower likelihood of
completing four yearS of college and a greater likelihood of divorce than did
non-underachieving students matched either for grades or ability.

Some Underachievers ultimately did catch up to their abilitieS==those
who, as high school Students, had high educational and occupational
expectancies, vho had high self-esteem and perceived competence, who
participated in activitieS (eSpecially females), and whose parents were well
educated. But not all such Underachievers caught up. For example, serious
Underachievers of medium and high mental ability do not catch up. They
attained very little relative to other groups. And students from lessN educated families are less likely to achieve levels commensurate with their
ability than students from better educated families. Diamonds in ehe rough

..:4-. tend to stay in the rough.
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School underachievers are students who perform more poorly (i.e., have
poorer grades) than one would expect on the basis of their abilities (i.e.,
tests of aptitude and educational achievement). School underachievement
became a prominent issue three decades ago when interest focused on
intellectually gifted students, many_of whom were found to perform rather
poorly in school relative to their ability.

Today, concern is directed at low achievement In general, especially
students at risk for dropping out of school and those who have learning
disabilities and other identifiable problems. While these groups include
underachievers, the definition of underachievement usually rests on a
performance-ability discrepancy that is not associated with an identifiable
disorder or disability. Instead, poor performance is often attributed to
motivational, family, personal, and social factors.

Whatever the cause, larmierachieverS Often worry and frustrate _their
parettai thoae who do not have identifiable diSabilities may not be detected
or _lie eligible for _special_ services, and thoSei from poor educational
baCkgrounds may not be identified as beitg Mdte Capable than they appear and
nOt tedeive the educational encouragement they déSérve.

Uppar middleclass underachievers; at leaSt; Are_often assumed to come
alive edudationally once they mature or leave the faMily home; But_do_they?
Are Underachievers any different from other youhg people who get low grades

This research was funded by grant No. 85-1048-85 from the William T. Grant
Foundation and by Father Flanagan's Boys' Home, Boy'S Town, NE. The data were
part of the Career Development Study, and were collected by Luther B. Otto,
Project Director, Vaughn R. A. Call and Kenneth I. Spenner, ProjectAssociateS, with support provided by the U.S. Office of Education and
Washington State University (Wave I); and by the Boys Town Center and theNational Institute of Education (NIE-G-79-0046) (Wave II). The author
appreciates the assistance of these individuals and inStitutions.
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eVen though underachievers have more ability? Do they achieve_educational and
OCCUpational levels_ as adults _that _are_contittent_With their abilities rather
than With their high school grades? Can We predidt those underachievers who
Will "recover" in this way?

These were the_focal questions of the.turrent research project._ This
§tUdy_it unique in the literature because it inVOlVet 1) large samples of_high
achddl Underachievers,_2) underachieving atUdentt Adross the entire range_of
Mental Ability, 3) comparison groups that tentrel_for_ grades and_for mental
ability, 4) extensive educational_and peradrial=tedial information_obtained in
An ObjeCti'Ve way during high school, and 5)_edUCAtional and occupitional
folloW=Up information collected 13 years after high achool on more than 98;2%
of the total original sample.

Method

Samnle

Total sample. The original sample consitted of 6,729 students from a
proportional, stratified random sample of high schools in the state cf
Wathington. They were studied by Gordon McClotkey, Walter Slocum and William
Ruthing _(Slocum fit Bowles, 1966) predominantly in their junior end senior
years. Students completed one_of two extensive que§tionnaires regarding their
educational experience, personal_ and social factors, peer and familyrelations, educational and occupational aspiration§ And expectations, and
demographict. Achievement test scores and grades Were obtained from school
records. Thirteen years later, Otto, Call, and Spenner (1981) interviewed
98.2% of thi§ temple regarding their personal, educational, and occupational
status and history. Details of the sample and astestments can be found in
these referencet; no new assessments were conducted for thn current project.

Defining underachievers. High school grade point averages were
standardized within schools and then regressed on a compotite mental ability
index (a standardized scale of scores on a variety of mental aptitude-
achievement tettt that intercorrelated approximately .75). Underachievers
were defined to be those students whose residual standardized grade av3rage
was less than one ttandard error below the value predicted by their mental
ability index, Which constituted approximately the bottom 15% ( i = 649) of
students in this regard. Note that students who today might be regarded as
having learning disabilities or other identifiable problemt are includcd in
the UnderachieVement Group in thIS study.

Comparison groups. Two major comparison groups were constructed. The
first, the Same Gradea Group -(Same GPA) controlled for grades b.:It not for
mental ability. Specifically, these students were selected to have the same
grades as the Underachieveis but mental ability scores that were much closer
to what would be expected on the basis of their abilities. Generally, they
came from the 15% of students who clustered most closely about the regression
line of grades on mental ability. This group (N 272) represented students
who received the tame grades as the Underachievers but who were not
underachieving.
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The Same Mental ii2gmwww Group (Same MA) contr.-Oiled for mental ability butnot _for grades. SpecifiCally, these_students_were selected to have_mental
abilities that were comparable to the Underachievers but grades_that werecloser to what would be _expected_ on _the basis- of_ their tested_ability;
Generally; they came from the 15%_of students clustered most closely about the
regression_lite of grades on mental ability. These students (li 568) werewhat the Underathievers_would have been if they had obtained grades more
closely associated with their actual mental ability.

Selected Underachievers. Since the definition of underachievementinvolves a disparity between grades and mental ability, certain biases arelikely. For example, a disproportionate number of poorly performing st-:dentswill be Underachievers, leaving fewer such students for the comparison groups.
While the Same CPA and Same MA groups were well matched to the Underachievers
with respect to grades and mental ability respectively, the matching was notperfect. Rather, than eliminating comparison subjects to make the match moreprecise which would bias the representativeness of the comparison groups,special groups of Underachievers, designate& Selected Underathiey-ers, includedonly those Underachiever& to whom a comparison subject had been matched.
Separate Selected Underachievers groups were matched with the Same GRA andSame MA groups. A difference between Underachievers and a comparison group isreported here only if the difference was present when the unselectedUnderachievers and the Selected U.Iderachievers were both significantlydifferent from the comparison group.

_ Overachievers were also identified, but their results are not reported inthis summary;

Analysis Procedures

Questionnaire forms. Approximately half the total sample was given onequestionnaire in high school and the other half was given another
questionnaire, called Form A and Form B. While some questions were on bothforms, muly items appeared on only one of the _two forms. Therefore, mostanalyses compared Underachievers with the two comparison groups separately formales and females and separately for Form A and B.

Statistical_eomparisons. _Generally, the analyses began with a four=group
analysis of_ variance comparing Underachievers, Same CPA, Sate MA, andOVerachievera._ This_ was f011oWed _by pair-wise __comparisons betWeeir the
Underachievers andeach_of the tetparison poups._ Then,pair-wise cotpariSonswere conducted _between the Seletted Underachievers_andieach of the tOtpariaon
greups. The_analyaisi of variante and Simple effectsitests were tondUtted for
Metric variables while analogous_thi Square comparisons _were perforted_for
-categorical variablea. Generally, _thdltivariate analyses, were _precluded,
because the amount of:missing data teduded the sample size drastically if four
Or More variables were included in a §Ligle analysis;
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Results

Underachievers

Underachievers did not differ in average _mental ability or grade averagerelative to the sample at a whole. This means that the Underachievers wereindeed drawn from across the entire range of ability and grades.

Sex ratio.. The definition: of underachievement used In this study
produced approximately tWb tale_ Underachievers forievery fetA1-6. Althoughthis study____is unusual in having a large_ sample Ahd _ln _defining
underachievement_across tht_entire range of abilities, thit 2 1 *ale-female
sex ratio is roughly comparable to proportions found in more seletted samples;

Counselor identification. _For a subsample in one form, scheel counselorswere asked Whether_ they _felt particular students were_ teVerachievers,
underachievers,_ or_performed_AbOut average for their abilitiet., Counselorscorrectly identified only half_of the Underachievers (and only 33% of tale_and10.5% -of female_ Overachievers)._ _It is possible:that in the eytt of schoolpersonnel, studenta_are underAthievers only if_their_abilities ate _clearlydisplayed in language; interests, and perhaps family background;_A ttudent whotests_ very well but has feu _other obvious signs of ability i$ not soidentified. If this_ is true, then rotten ai.ples are detected_ tere_readilythan diamonds in the rough,_ _and a_majOr function of aptitude=adhievementtests--that is, detecting ability that is not readily apparett--is largely
Absent.

Syndromes of_underachievement. Ail _attempt was make to _dittern majortypes of Underachievers (e.g., the_ sodial-activity student too busy with
interests_other than_academic, the rebelliout ttudent,_the shy student lackingself-confidenCei etc);_ _Underachievers were clustered on a small _set of
variables _relevant_rm_these syndromes often hypothesized_tlinically, but theanalyses_ did not produce Ai- few, clearly interpretable groups or syndromes.While thit failure_mightreflect variables irkelevant_to underachievementi the
clinical._literature reports Underachievers to have_ a great many diversetharacteristics. So it is possible that Underachievers do not fall into A feWtlear syndromes or types;

Group Differences in
High School Behavior

The first set of analyses was aimed at determining_the variables assessedduring high school that discriminated between Underachievers and thecomparison groups. Analyses were conducted separately for 30 metric variables
and 25 categorical variables for Form A and 28 metric and 23 categorical
variables for Form B.

Underachievers versus Same MA. When Viewed across _Form and _Sek,
Underachievers differed from_the Same MA comparison group _by_ having lower
future educational and _occupational_aspirations and expectations and_lower
perceptiOns of current and future educational Abilities, general competence,
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and self-esteem. The most notable sex difference wat that Underachieving
girls differed from Same MA controls along a social dimension involving bothpeers and parents. For example, Underachieving girls had more friends but
ones who had a lower value for education and participated in fewer activities.
They also felt their parents had lower estimates of their abilities andperformance.

_Some variables that did mg discriminate batween UndetaChieVers and Same
MA controls__were notable _be-CT:Lithe they Are often_ mentioned as factors in
underachievement_ when_ _gifted students are: studied. For example,
Underachievers i(defined it thit ttudy across_the entire range Of abilities)
were_ not_ predominately _upper= _Or _later=bernsteparating themselves_ frot their achieving isiblings), _Or in extremerelationships with_their pateilta. Neither did their,pArents diVerde at higherrates nor were_mother's_Of Underadhievers_of_either sex more likely to workoutside_the home. Such factor§ May still be relevant to underathieVement, butthis observationjndicatet they_are not uniformly involved in the taMe way for
tubstantial numbers of UnderathieVers.

Underachievers_versus Settle CPA._ When Underachievers were COmpared withstudents who_ hadL_the _SaMe gades but lower mental__Abilitiet (Same GPA),ettentially_ no consistent differenbes were _observed Thit Means that
regardless of:their imental ability, Underachievers were imperceptible fromlett capable students,who obtained the_same grades in high schoel, at leastWith respect to the measures available in this study; This wag true even for
loW Self-esteem and external_loCut of Control, variables frequently mentionedAt Characteristics of Underachievett.

Conclusion._ _ _ Therefore, it tettek of the_ variaolesassessed &ring the
high_tdhool period_, Underachievers Vete no different_from,other students Who
Obtained COmparable grades. stated ethet ways, gradesare everything duringhigh Sdhool and mental ability is rothingi or no obvious special pertonal-
totiAl ChAracteriatics_are_associated With underachievement per Se that are
hot also associated with low grades.

Gtotp Differences in Educational
and OCcUpational Outcome

First job; _The status and_inceMe_Of tale and female__students' first jobsparalleled their_ grades _not theit mental ability. Specifically;
Underadhievers had _lower_,status and lower paying jobs _than _the Same MAtentrolS, but Underachievers were titit different in this regard from the SameCPA CoMparison subjects., Therefore, Underachievers _took a_ ffrtt _job
COMMeneUtate in status and_income with their underachieving grades; not their
Mere AdVanced mental ability.

Lbhg-term general__educational and etdtpational outcome:. __The resultS of
analytet on attained education and octUpation_13 years after_high school were
kiMilat te those for_ _first Job. _That it, both male and female Underachievert
CoMpleted years of education and held jobs with income and_status that weretentiktent with their high_school grad-et_ rather than with their mentalabilitiet. The results are presented in Table 1.



Specifically; Underachievihg males completed 1.63 years _of formal
education less (I05%), earted $.76 per hour Iess_.(7;7%) and had substantially
lower status.jobs_than if they had hot been Underachievers_(i.e.; if they hadthe same ability, but_ achieved apprepriate grades during high _school).
Similarly, :Underachieving femalet COMPleted 1.05 _years_ of education less
(7.4%);_earned $;73 per hour lett (12.216)i And held substantially lower status
jObs than if they,had not been Uhderathieiiert (Le., if they had performed in
high school at levels appropriate to their abilities);

Further, tbis,pattern_of differences persisted for both_sexes even when
the status and income _of_the_firtt_jOb fellowing high school was covaried;
ihdicating_that:not only did UnderachieVert ttart at a disadvantage relative
to their ability but_they_did not prOgrett educationally and occupationally as
rapidly as if they had not been UnderachieVera.

In contrast to the above resultt, no consistent differences for either
sex were observed between Underachievers and students who got comparable
grades but had lower mental ability scores in high school (i.e. ,
Underachievers versus Same CFA). In terms of general long-term educational
and occupational success, then, grades are everything.

Type of postrsecondary school. Relative to the limma MA group, male
Underachievers were almost twice as likely to go to a vocational or technical
school, more than one-third as likely to Attend a professional school, about
as likely to attend a junior or community college, but only half as likely to
attend a college or university. Furthei, of those who did attend a college or
university, twice as many.Underachievers dropped out and only half as manygraduated. Also, Underachievers were 50% more likely to enter the military.

The results were similar _for _femalet, but _the magnitudes of _the
differehdes were not'as_greatLgartly bee-elite of_the_generally higher or_lower
pertehtages of girls in _various_icategoriet. Specifidelly, relative to_the
Sama MA group; Underachieving girls_ were_57% Mere likely to go to_vocational
oritechhical school, about asjikely to go tO a idhier er community college,
but dhly 42%ias likely_to attend acollege_or Uniiidtkity. Of those who did
attehd a_college or university; Underachievihg girl§ Were.42% more likely to
drhp OUt before graduation;

In contrast to these comparisons with the Same MA group, no differences
existed between Underachievers and those students who had the same grades but
lower mental abilities (i.e., Same CPA). Therefore, the distribution of
attendance at different types of post-secondary schools was almost totally
associated with high school grades rather than with mental ability.

_COMpleting college. Thusfar; ,Underachieverai although brighter;
attaihed the same levels of educationand job_statut Ag ttUdehts who performed
equivalehtly in high school. However,, W%en the data ard_dohtidered in terms
of the_ likelihood Of completing_four_years of tolli§ge, the Onique attributes
of_ underachievement emerged;_ _Specifically,_ as pretehted in Table 2; the
Underachiever had only a 20.4%_chance oficompleting four yearsiof college, the
student WhO had the same grades but lower mental ability (S:Atha CPA) had a
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27.1% chance; Inid_the student with the_same mental ability but better and more
appropriateigrades_(Same MA) had a 51.5% chance of_completing oollege. The
trenda_ were comparable for bOth sexes. In this case, when gradea are
controlledi_non=underachievera (Same GPA) have a one-third better chance 6f
completing college than do Underachievers.

Divorce;_ A similar effect fOr underachievement per_se occurred with
respect_to marital stability. As presented_in TabIe_3; Underachievers were_at
least 50% more likely to divorce in the 13 years following high school thaneither of the comparison groups. The relative trend was similar for malta_and
for females; _ but divorce rates_ were _generally _higher for females.
SpecifiCally; 51;4% of the-UnderachieVing females divorced compared tO 34.2%
of the Same GRA and 28%_of the same MA femalee. Therefore; Underachievera are
substantially more likely to divorce than either students who had the Same
mental ability or students who had the same grades.

Moderators of Educational_and Occupational
Oatcome for Underachievers

NatUrally; some Underachievers ultimately accomplished more educationally
and ocCUpationally_than others._ For the most part, grades in high school_were
the_main predictors of educational and occupational outcome; but individual
differences persisted even after grades were partialed out;

Predictors of outcomes Generally speaking, comprehensive correlational
and partial correlational analyses within the Underachiever group revealedthat the most consistent and strongest predictors of years of education were
the educational expectations of the high school student and the educational
level of his or her parents. For females, these predictors were supplemented
by the number of activities or the perception of their ability to completecollege.

Adult job status was predicted best by educatioraI or c:cupational
aspirations, but the level of prediction was more modest for females than for
males.

Predictions to income were Iow and inconsistent for both sexes;

Individual differences cm several variables frequently mentioned as
characteristics of Underachievers did not predict relative outcome. _Forexample, the partial correlations (with grades covaried) for self-esteem
ranged between =.12 and .15. Also, partial correlations for locus of control
and variables reflecting the closeness of the student-parent relationship we're
not consistently significant. Even self assessments of general competence,school ability, and interest in school work produced only modest partial
correlations (.15 to .20) with years of education.

This is not to say that seli-esteem, locus of control, and relationship
to parents, among other factors, are irrelevant to later achievement.Specific analyses directed at these variables showed that they were correlated
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with educational And occupational attainment, but partialing, out grades
reduced the strength of the predictive ;:elation and they accounted for fatless variance than_ did the primary predietOra described, above (i.e.,
educational expectatiens; mid-parent education). Therefore, they are part_ofa set of correlated variables-,albeit not the primary Members--that predictdifferences in outcomp fet Underachievers

Underachievera, then, who have a high value for education, as reflectedin well-educated parents and personal expectations of going to college andhaving a good job, And who participate in activities, are reasonably self-confident, and have good self-esteem do relatively better educationally andoccapationally in the 13 years following high school than do otherUnderachievers, and this is true even after the predictive significance ofhigh school grades is extracted.

Do Some Underachievers CatCh Up to Their Ability?

_ Such students may do relatively better, but_do they_adtually catch_up tolevels__of achievement that_they_might have, attained if they had_ not beenUnderachievers it high_achoOl? As a group; Underachievers do not, but do anyUnderachevers attain leVela commensurate with their ability, and if so; whoare they?

_ _Years of education. Iti_the sectionabove, educatienal expectations andmid,parenr education were ahown to predict years_ Of education for_maleUnderachievers, so_the MoSt likely Underachieving males to CoMpletely recovereducationally would be theae who had_high_educational expeetationa and_highmid,parent_education. Therefore; Underachieving males in Fotm A who_had_the
highest levels of educational eiipectations and_Who came frOM the most educated
families (approximately the tep125-30% nn_each predictor) Ward Compared withrespect,to their years Of_attained education_to,the Sate MA group which wassimilarly divided &coot-ding_ tO educationali,expectationa And mid,parenteducation__The_results, depicted _in Figure _1, _indicated that such
Underachlevers_ultimately attained as many years of_educatien as they wouldhave If they had not beet Underachievers; They did teCoVer and catch upeducationally.

Correspondingly, the best predictors of years of education for Form Afemales were mid-parent education and number of activities, And again thosefemales who were highest on these two characteristics did indeed attain as
many years of education aS those females who had the same mental ability who
were not Underachievers (i.e., Same MA). The results are preSented in Figure2.

Unfortunately; the result§ for Form E. males_and females did not confirm
thesq findingajoriyears _of edUcation (Figures_3_and,4)_. _Specifically, malesAnd females who_i_we_re highett,Ot_the set of best_predictors_of_edUCAtional
bUtdeme did relatively,better (aa haa already been demonstrated), but they didnot catch up ccmpletely to studentS Who had the same mental ability but WhoWere not Underachievers
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_Job statos;. _When,predieting job sratuai,the results for males were meredentiatent across rhe two Forms (Figures 5 _and_,6). Spetifidallyi
Underachievera_Who had,high educational expectations (Form A) or who had_high
odeUpational aspirations and participated in a great many school adtiVitie
(Fort B) obtained jobs with social tratUS romparable ro_those students who hadthe tame mental ability_ but who were not Underachievera. Further, tUeh
UnderaChievers were better than studentt Who obtained the same grades but Whohad leWer mental ability;

Since the predictors to job statut fer females were muchweaker than fortaleti it is not surprising to findithat SUCh Underachieving females de net
completely recover with_ respect tO Tob ttatUt (Figure 7; no predictors ferFett B). Similarly;_the predictors for_ job income were so poor that no
recevery in this regard could be documented.

CenClusion. Underachievers who haVe a high Value for education,_are in anutber of activities,__perceive themselves_capable of compIetingicollege, andhave parents who are well ,educated_ _do adhieve more educational_ and
occupational success_than other UnderathieVerS, And some of them attain atmuch as they would have if they had net been Underachievers in high schOOl.
But SUCh factors do not always lead to "Complete" recovery;

Other Predictors

Degree of underachievement: Another pettible predictor_of_outcome is_thedegree Of Underachievement:_ While UnderathieVera at a group are defined by e
minimut negative residual between actual_and ekiJedted grade level; substantialvariations exist with respect to how badly the Underachieving student perforttrelative to expectancies;

_

CertelatiOns were computed between the degree Of underachievement and theoutcome variables, controlling for grade AVerage. In no case did any
consistent relation exist across forms betWeen the degree of underachievementand OUtcome.

Mental ability. Underachievers_also differed in mental_ability; becauseehis StUdy defined underachievement acrott the entire range of, abilitymeasures. Cerrelations werecalculated between Mental ability and theioutcome
measures -controlling for grade average. 176 tentitrent partial correlations
were found.

Degree of underachievement and mental ability. The results above arepartly deceiving, because when the degree of underachievement and mental
ability are viewed rozether, predictions do emerge. For males and females inForms A and B, serious Underachievers achieve fewer years of education than
either comparison_group, but this is only true for Underachievers of mediumand high ability levels. The same effect occurred for job status for males,but not for females. The results are presented in Figures 8-10. Viewedanother way, ability level makes no difference at all for seriousUnderachievers, and high ability serious Underachievers are at the most
disadvantage relative to what they would have attained if they had not been
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Underachievers. Some--namely serious Underachievers of medium and high
ability--do not catch up at ail.

Conclusion

During high school, underachievers are essettially_identical as a_gronp
to non-underachieving studenrs_who_ have the same grades but lower mental
ability. Underachievers are narzimilar to studetta Who have the same_mentaI
ability and,who 4re achieving appropriate grades farrhat_ability. Therefore;
grades--_-nat ability---is the major correlate of the high school behaviors
examined here.

Generally, this theme persists in the 13 years following high school, and
underachievers as a group attain approximately the same adult educational and
occupational outcomes as do students who had the same grades but who were not
underachievers in high school. As a group, then, they do not recover or catch
up to their abilities.

In fact, underachieVera have_
completing four years of cellege and
for_lemaIes) than non-underaChievers
Therefore; the unique _characteristics
to complete college and higher divorce

a substantially_ lower likelihood of
a_much_higher divorce rate (especially
matched either far grades or ability;
of underachievemetl; show up in failure
rates;

But underachievers who have high educational expectarionsi _Who have
parents_who are_ highly edudeted, and_ (to a lesser _extent) who haVe high
perceived_ competence and _participate _mare_ in activities (females) do
relatively ibetter educationally and occupationally than other underachievers.
Moreover; some of these underaChievers ultimately attain_ as many_years of
education-and Jobs with as high Status as Zhey would have if they had het been
high school underachievers.

Specifictlty, _those psychological_variables may_ focua on _a value for
education_iand _achievement that exists _in high school_ but ia hot then
accompanied by the discipline And motivation to achieve. Such_students expect
much_of themselves, partly aa a _reault of living in a_family that values
education,_ _and they enjoy the_behefits of_their_parents' high job, social; and
economic status But they do hat produce_in_school because of motivational
factors andother personal-social characteristics; Such factors might be
competing interests (e,g.i they Are more interested in sports, interpersonal
relations heterosexual relatiena, or "foaling around"), temporary strivings
for Independence,_ and rejection§ -of parental_ values (e,g., especially_for
doing schoolwork). Once the_stUdent leaves the family and must create a life
for him- or herself, many such yoUng peciPle achieve;

However, not all underachievers "recover." The fact that underachievers
did poorly in terms of completing college and maintaining a stable marital
relationship indicates that at least some underachievers learn to quit in the
face of challenge and frustration and lack the motivation to establish and
achieve appropriate goals for their abilities. And serious underachievers of
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mediUM and high_mentai_ability_do not_attain any more than_their low mentalAbility underachieving peers. They definitely do not catch up.

It is possibIe_that_the difference betWeen overcoming and not overcomingchroni6 high_ school _underachievement_ depends on _ having real _success
experiences in some_ domainacademic, intelleCtuali _athletic; i_artisticor
soCial._ The psychoIogicaIibenefits of such successes may_be_partlyirefletted
duringihigh school _in educational_expectatieha-and aspirations,participation
in actiVities, and perceived competence.. But UltiMate success_mayialso_depend
on beint perceived_by _others as competent. UnderaChievers_from Iess educated
hoMeS did not catoh_up Aux. their abilitida, 'perhaps as a_result of_having
parentS And teachers who_didinot_recognize their abilityi expect it to flower,
and enbeurage them_to achieve their potential. The diamond in the rough
appears to Stay in the rough;
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Table 1

Leng=Term RdVcational and Occupational Follow-Up as a Funetion of Group
(Form A and B)

SaMe _Over- Same
achibver MA _ achiever

_ GPA_
(5w390) (N.-'319) (R.145) (N=131)

?galas

13;96

9;06
41;65

.13 18
5427

44 83

*4415.59***

40***

*mit 4.23***

14.34*
_9.65
45.45

13.3e
_5.21

45.91

Years of EdVdation
Income
Status

***16.27***
***1o.85***
***60.99***

***15.14***
***57;83***

Years of Editeation
Income
Status "1153.94***

All four-group chi squaresi :0001;

Aateriaka following a percentage is significance level for pair-wise comparison
with Underachievers;

Astetiske Preceding a percentage is significant-6 level for pairwise compariSon
with Selected Underachievers;

II .05i .01i .001i 'respectively.
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Table 2. Estimated Likelihood of Completing Four Years of college
(Forms A and B)

Un_dexachievera
Same

. MA -OverachieVers
Same
CPA

Males 249%
***74.8%**4 36;2%**

Females 10.4% 32.0%*** ***53.2%***

Sexes COMbined 20.4% #44131;5%*** ***62A%*** **27.1%*

All four-group chi equares, .2 ciool

Asterieks follovitg a percentage
with UnderachieVerd.

Asterisks preceding a percentage
with Selected Underachievers.

is Big-JIM-dance

is significance

*i **; *** a 1 <.05, 01, .001, reapectiveIy.

level for pair=Vide

level for pair=faee

comparieon

comparison



Table 3.. Divorce RataS by Sex and Achievement Group

Underachievers Same MA

s A and B)

OVerachievers Same GPA

Males

Females

Combined Sexes

25.4%

51.4%

34;0%

20.7%

***18;9%***

Four=group chi squares are ja < .10 for males, ja < .001 for femalea,
combined=sex sample.

Asterisks following a percentage is Significance level
With Underachievers.

Asterisks preceding a percentage is Significance level
with Sélected Underachievers.

** *** =I.< ;10i ;05, ;01, .0010 respectively.

17.5%+

**34.2%**

'22.2%**

< .001 for

for pair=triSe comyarison

for pair=wise comparisons

Cases of'Separation, death, and cohabitation are included in the total cases.
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